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ABSTRACT 

 The present study is on measures taken by government to curb the spread of 

coronavirus: this research paper has highlighted all the political, social and economic impact 

of coronavirus and measures accordingly by the government. On 11, February, 2020 WHO has 

announced Coronavirus as pandemic and adhered all countries about its consequence.  

Coronavirus is a disease which includes a virus severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 

(SARS). It is also called Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) and coronavirus – 19 

(COVID - 19).  The main issues of this virus are that:      

(1) it is contagious; and  

(2) it has no medical cure (as on date).  

 

As the topic itself suggests, best measures taken up by government which are implemented in 

India to contain the spread of virus. How it has impacted different class of people in the society, 

how is government giving various assistances to the people and implementations of various 

government scheme under this pandemic? This paper also gives us instances where some 

people are taking advantage of the crises and how has government tried to handle them. Now 

the issue comes in about the implementation of measures that has been taken up by government 

because due to literacy rate and elderly citizens who more sensitive to get affected by this virus 

which can lead to dire consequences to public in large. 

 

After the announcement of lockdown hundreds of problems and discrepancies came into light. 

Each country got a reality check about their social, economic and political situations who were 

in delusion that not much development is needed to their countries. Even developed countries 

have shaken up from the impact of this pandemic, their mortality rate is uncontrollably 

increasing day by day like: in Italy, China, USA, UK. The announcement of Coronavirus 

created a mad scramble amongst people. Although many animal and human NGOs are coming 

out to handle the situation, but as India is a very populated country, it becomes difficult for the 

government to develop the measures for each individual, which is a big problem because the 

disease is very contiguous.  

 

In all human beings, mental health plays a very important role that the government has not 

taken on because, in our opinion, mental health is not so important in India. After the sudden 

announcement of lockdown by government everyone has been quarantined for a long period 
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of time which has increased the level of loneliness, depression, sleep deprivation, etc. "There 

is robust evidence that social isolation and loneliness significantly increase risk for premature 

mortality, and the magnitude of the risk exceeds that of many leading health indicators", Holt 

Lunstad says. Mental health is as important as physical health as it boost the will to recover 

and stay healthy. After the research we have realized that India should work more on increasing 

the literacy rate and better health care unit than other political aspects. Indian government is 

required to change their priority of motives. We personally feel that implementation of measure 

should be done in a balanced way was so that decisions can be more fruitful.  

  

INTRODUCTION 
  

 The widespread of disease COVID – 19 is a worst nightmare across the globe. The 

outbreak of this disease is vicious because there is no clinically cure to prevent this disease but 

it can be contained because it is easily transmitted from person to person i.e., if one is physically 

close to someone with COVD-19 or touches a contaminated surface and thereafter their eyes, 

nose or mouth, then it can spread. The major risk of COVID – 19 is on adults aged 60 years 

old or older and adults with comorbid condition but they are quite ignorant about the disease. 

For the time being, it has hit more than 100Lakhs of lives, which has shaken countries world 

over and brought the concept of Social Distancing. COVID – 19 is an acute infectious disease 

which is characterized by common symptoms of fever, tiredness and dry cough. The disease is 

also called respiratory syndrome coronavirus. If anyone who is showing more symptoms than 

the aforesaid three then the case is severe and should not be ignored. It causes major health 

issues that takes up to 14 days for symptoms to show following that person will have to self-

isolate himself and seek for medication.   

 

The very first case of COVID -19 was discovered in November, 2019 wherein the authorities 

suspected that that the virus was stemmed from the wet market in the city. There are a lot of 

rumors that emergence of COVID – 2 was through a bat, possibly the pangolin, which then 

passed onto humans and now it is transmitting from person to person. It arose from Wuhan, 

China and eventually became a global pandemic. According to WHO, been 4,65,91,622 

confirmed cases of COVID -19 including 12,01,200 death. It is pertinent to stay self-reported 

knowledge regarding the disease which is the only best way to handle the spread of disease 

amongst each other because there is no medical cure for it. With the spread of this pandemic, 

the awareness and knowledge has also been increased regarding the same via news channels 
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or paper, person to person communication, social media, television etc. but concern is of people 

below poverty level and lower illiteracy level because they lack in with knowledge or 

awareness regarding the precautionary measures taken up to prevent the spread of virus. Apart 

from other measures, social distancing is the only best solution to protect public health after 

which PM NARENDRA MODI has announced three weeks lockdown of the nation staring 

from March, 25 but due to increase of deaths in India further lockdown of 19 days was declared 

on April, 14. Slogan of ‘STAY HOME, STAY SAFE’ has been promoted and used under this 

lockdown1. The surefire method to prevent the spread of contamination is to maintain Social 

Distancing. Under this lockdown, various rules were laid down by government like: 

• Inter - state and district mobilization other than serious exceptional cases. 

• All educational, hospitality facilities shall remain closed. 

• All social/religious/political/cultural/sports function/ other gathering. 

• All shopping malls, parks, complexes, bars, theatre, other gathering places shall be 

prohibited. 

• All religious places shall be closed for public to avoid gathering. 

• In case of funeral, not more than 20 persons shall be allowed to assemble for the ceremony. 

 

Only supply of essential commodities are allowed to supply. 

 

The violation of rules laid down by the Government during the lockdown will lead to dire 

consequences to public health in large. But the sad part is that people are not able to understand 

the issue, a sure-fire way of spreading this health hazard amongst people. Therefore, it is 

imperative to follow all the rules laid down by the Government. 2 

 

GOVERNMENT MEASURES AGAINST COVID -19                                                                                   

 The government has taken vital steps to contain the spread of COVID – 19 disease. 

If in case any measure is not followed by someone, it can have dire consequences for public 

health. 

1. One of the major steps is Social Distancing wherein everyone has to mandatorily hunker 

down in their houses to flatten down the curve of coronavirus infection. As the virus is 

 
1 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S187140212030076 

2 http://idpjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40249-020-00650 
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highly contagious because it is necessary to maintain physical distance with each other 

and avoid socializing.  Social distancing is an effective measure for diseases which can be 

spread by droplet contacts, direct or indirect contact, etc. The concept of social distancing 

has also been enforced back in 14th Century during the very first plague Bubonic Plague 

in medieval Italy wherein people weren’t educated enough regarding viruses but still had 

minds to curb it through isolation only for which firstly the sailors on ships were 

quarantined for thirty days and later it was extended to 40 days. In the year 1916 New 

York Epidemic, 27,000 cases were reported thereafter which 6,000 deaths took place of 

which 2,000 deaths were because of public gatherings. Subsequently, a sure fire method 

is lockdown under which all cinemas, places of public gathering, religious assemblies, 

amusement parks, clubs, etc. In the year 1918, The Spanish flu, one of the deadliest 

influenza pandemics that killed 500 million people which was one third of the total 

population, it is imperative to mention that mortality rate during Spanish flue was far more 

than the First Word War. The barbaric pandemic was unstoppable and uncontrollable then 

as suggested by a physician St. Louis, the spread of flu was prevented by avoiding social 

gatherings which slowed down the growth of the flue amongst people. The history has 

witnessed importance of social distancing and violation of the same can lead to dire 

consequences.  The World Health Organization (WHO) has quoted social distancing as 

the best measure to curb this disease. At least a distance of one meter should be maintained 

from a person who has cough or cold else the organization says that the person can get the 

disease through air droplets. Since, there is no cure to these contagious diseases that is why 

only supportive care measures were taken up. 

 

Quarantine is a measure used to place restrictions on a person who may have come into 

physical contact with an infected person to see if there is transmission of the communicable 

disease. Generally, such kind of measures are undertaken for diseases where there is no 

medical cure and is highly contagious. The word ‘Quarantine’ has been derived from an 

Italian word ‘Quarantino’ and it was held as the best medication to stop the spread of 

pandemic. The concept of quarantine was introduced in Adriatic port city of Ragusa 

(modern-day Dubrovnik) where mandatory legislation was passed for an effective 

Quarantine for all ships and caravans coming from across the country with the objection 

of disinfection. Apart from Dubrovik, Venice and Milan also adopted the concept of 

isolation the quarantine measure was effectively used for disinfection to wipe out the 

devastating Black Death disease and it proved to be the greatest medieval medicine. 
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Presently, people who fled from abroad mandatorily have to be quarantined for minimum 

14 days in order to screen for infection. In India, the health ministry has issued the 

guidelines for incoming travelers from Italy, Iran, China, South Korea, France, Spain and 

Germany should be mandatorily quarantines for at least 14 days. There is duty of State to 

enforce the isolation and Quarantine, breach of which may lead to penal consequences 

with respect to law of land.   

 

2. On digital platform a mobile application Aarogya Setu developed by National Information 

Centre that comes under Ministry of Electronic and IT. The application gives easy access 

to trace the user’s movement via Bluetooth and location feature of smartphone in order to 

ascertain that you are in high risk area or not. It is easily accessible or available to both 

android and I phone in 11 languages for convenience. The application uses the database of 

COVID – 19 case in the country and it is used to check that user have been six feet away 

from a COVID – 19 affected person. If in case anyone comes under the radar of symptoms 

of this disease then the application shall on receipt of the feedback given by the user shall 

respond for a test and call on toll free number to schedule an appointment at the nearest 

testing center. Not just that the application is designed in an optimum manner to ensure 

privacy of the user. The personal data collected by the application is encrypted with the 

latest technologies and kept safe until the time when it is necessary to facilitate medical 

intervention. This app is a unique example of the nation's young talents who join together 

and gather resources and efforts to respond global crisis 

 

3. Pandemic is disastrous storm for which no one is prepared but the nations have come in 

action to understand its cause root in order to control or contain the spread of disease. In 

17th Century, the first temporary hospital to deal with plague was set up in city of Ragusa 

on an island called Mijet. It was not just medical care center but also gave facilities for 

Quarantine. The patients were very dedicatedly treated by the doctors and also assured of 

clean beddings, healthy food and others; it was all state funded treatment.  Not just this the 

hospital was welcoming to all the affected patients from outside. Hospitals are proved to 

be an imperative part in such situations and it differs from country to country. They should 

be mandatorily hygienic and well equipped. Developed countries like USA, Italy, etc. 

despite of having all the requisite medical facilities are blown up completely. And India 

being a developing country, doesn’t have as advance technologies and medical facilities 

as it is required to treat a disease COVID – 19. But after the fall of COVID -19 on all over 
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the world the medical care units are playing vital role in controlling the pandemic. India 

has already taken stringent and supportive measures to control as hazardous impact as it is 

there in other parts of the world. Presumably, after being aware of the same PM 

NARENDAR MODI has declared allocation of Rs. 15,000 Crore to improvise the medical 

care units of India along with the 21days lockdown. It is a well-known fact that India has 

multiple objective to achieve and did not invest in advancement of medical facilities which 

is a major challenge to the country. In government hospitals are very unhygienic like: 

unclean bathroom, dirty floors, delayed food services, etc. Now, due to this people are 

escaping from hospitals because they are afraid to go to such isolation centres in hospitals. 

Such conditions of medical centres can promote bacterial super infection. These 

inadequate public health infrastructure are threatening as it promotes the spread the virus. 

After looking into all these discrepancies various steps have taken place like: private 

hospitals have been allowed to take up cases and establishment of private laboratories to 

conduct tests. 

 

4. Although it is a global trend, India is an anomalous value. The latest 2019 national health 

profile, released in October 2019, shows that India's public spending on health (centre plus 

state) has been less than 1.3% of GDP for many years. The NHP 2019 also shows how 

India's public investment is one of the lowest in the world, even lower than "low-income 

countries" (India is in the "medium-low income" category). The fundamental aspect of a 

healthcare system is primary health care which is in ruins in India. There is only one 

primary health care centre (often attended by a doctor) for over 51,000 people in the 

country. Healthcare in India attracts a large investment and its outcome is controversial. It 

is also among the cheapest health care providers in the world, but very inaccessible to 

millions of people who are the most disadvantaged and vulnerable. A stark contrast to the 

Indian healthcare system is that India has less than 1 in 1,000 patients (even below the 

WHO average target), but medical tourism in the country is booming.  

 

5. The first and foremost preventive measure is hand wash, sanitize and use of mask. These 

are basic essentials to maintain the hygiene and avoid transfer of any microorganism. In 

the interest of each individual of the country it has been directed to wear a mask to cover 

your mouth and nose to prevent transmission of microorganism particles inside the body. 

In case anyone has cold or cough then one should cover his or her face to prevent the 

transmission of virus to others. It is also advised not to reuse the mask after usage which 
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should be only once or twice at max. One should avoid touching face with your hands as 

our hands touch many surfaces or items when we are outside and it is possible that virus 

stays on your hands and when you touch your face it gets inside your body through nose 

or your mouth. On every social media platform portal, it is illustrated the need and 

significance of hand sanitizing and social distancing to stay safe these times. It has been 

directed that everyone should wash their hands for twenty seconds multiple times a day. 

Thereafter, hands shall be sanitized (alcohol based sanitizer) to remove the infectious 

particles from your hands.  

 

If anyone is adhering the directions laid down by WHO3, he/she is not only saving his /her 

life but also his family and others who come in his/her contact. But the issue arises for 

lower class and poor people who can’t afford to buy the mask, sanitizer and soaps. Though 

there are a few places where people have been donating the basic hygiene kits to the poor 

people but yet not everywhere.  There are thousands of people who are not using the basic 

safety measure and going on work putting their life as well as of others life in danger. It 

has also been observed that people aren’t educated enough to understand the gravity of the 

COVID 19 pandemic situation and not adhering to the guidelines of hand sanitations and 

social distancing.  

 

After the outbreak of virus the supply of everything in market has increased because of 

which price of the goods increased from the actual cost. The price of a surgical mask is 

Rs. 10 per piece but it was increased to Rs. 50 and even more somewhere. The N95 mask 

were increased to Rs. 500 per piece from Rs. 1504. There was a lot of panic created 

amongst people wherein hoarding goods started taking place. People were making undue 

profit by hyping up the prices of goods in the time of health crises which is not ethical. 

Later on petition was filed in Supreme Court stating that the mask and sanitizers shall be 

paid on affordable prices so that it can reach to each and every person. it has been directed 

by Supreme Court that two mask should be available for Rs. 8 and Rs. 100 for 200 ml of 

 
3https://www.who.int/emergencies/disease/novel-coronavirus-2019/technical-guidance/infection-prevention-

and-control 

 
4 https://www.thebetterindia.com/221215/coronavirus-india-covid19-govt-price-surgical-mask-sanitiser-

overpricing-complaint-helpline 
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sanitizer. No black marketing should be done otherwise strict actions shall be taken by the 

government.  

 

6. The other side of the pandemic is on animals which has not come in the eyes of larger 

audience. In India, street dogs are starving on stranded roads, especially near market and 

office areas. There means to survive on food is only roadside food joints, offices and 

market and they are non – operational during this lockdown. Many strays and birds could 

not get evacuated from the pet shops and were left there only to starve and die without any 

food and water. Looking to this AWBI took initiative to look into this wherein they issued 

a circular in order to ensure feed as well as evacuation of animals. According to, the India’s 

livestock census - 2018, there are more than 30 to 35 million stray dogs in India and even 

more because not all dogs are neutered. This crises has highlighted the need to regulate the 

pet trade in more effective manner. Animal feeders are expected to be worried for the food 

safety, food, shelter, etc. In light of these problems, various directions were initiated for 

the protection of feeders as well, they were given a facility to reach out to their district 

DCP office in respective states. In each district total 50 passes were given for the purpose 

of permission to go out to feed strays without any restrictions as suggested by Maneka 

Sanjay Gandhi. Feeders may feel free to feed animals on roads or anywhere during this 

lockdown. Metropolitan cities like Mumbai, Delhi others has numerous feeders but in 

many deserted areas and other localities doesn’t have regular feeders where birds and dogs 

are in bad conditions. Multiple NGO’s and animal welfare are connected with each other 

through WhatsApp and Facebook groups wherein they are helping each other to handle all 

the issues arising due to this lockdown because in initial days of lockdown issues regarding 

animal were not noticed but thankfully it was included in essential services later on. Many 

appeals were made by animal activists for donation in kind, which people munificently 

fulfil.  

 

Experts have suggested that Pangolians may be origin of the COVID – 19. The specie is 

most tradable in wet markets, some are calling COVID – 19 as ‘revenge of Pangolians’. 

During all these issues another rumoured issue came up which misinformed people that 

dogs can also spread COVID –19. Many people believing to this ostracized animals from 

society. Subsequently, people abandoned their pets and stopped feeding strays which can 

trigger aggressive behaviour. Eventually, it became imperative to address the issue 

wherein the World Health Organisation (WHO) rebutted the rumours and clarified that 
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animals are not carrier of the virus, many state authorities as well as AWBI have put out 

advisories and also clarified the same.  

We must take learning from COVID -19 outbreak, to understand the value of life and how 

to hold responsibility towards animals. Now we are quarantined in houses like animals 

have been caged for years in zoos. Human beings have been exploiting animals to no end. 

Hence, it is high time to understand that each animal on this planet is worthy of our 

compassion and they do not belong to any slaughterhouse or torturous wet market. 

Monitoring to this, the government has suffered a freeze under lockdown that has affected 

business in all the countries. Countries are under strict lockdown subsequently people are 

supposed to maintain Social Distancing due to which economy has collapsed. And the 

crises are same in developing countries like India where the conditions of market are 

extremely dreadful. Pandemic has caused acute effect on short term fiscal damages as well 

as long term shocks. The economy on global level is not very pleasant especially for 

emerging economies. Developing countries like India were already suffering with other 

economic issues but after the impact of COVID – 19. The impact of the economic 

slowdown was accentuated by the pandemic which led to a contraction of around 35% in 

March, as all geographic borders around the world were closed due to the blockade. 

Therefore, in the future, some individual sectors of the economy may be hit hard. Countries 

had the illusion that economic conditions were stable and inflated values, but after the 

COVID-19 coup, reality came to light. Subsequently, there was depreciation of local 

currencies in comparison to foreign currencies. The growth in GDP has also declined: 

India’s GDP will contract by 10.3% this fiscal year, IMF has projected. Unfortunately, 

some county’s GDP has faced dire consequences of this pandemic specifically, 

Afghanistan (5%), Pakistan (0.4%) and Sri Lanka (4.6%). Apart from Afghanistan, India 

might also not be able to stabilize its GDP level in 2021.  

 

COUNTRY GDP GROWTH % 

IN 2017 

2018 2019 

USA 2.4 2.9 2.3 

GERMANY 2.8 1.5 0.60 

UK 1.9 1.3 1.4 

CHINA 6.9 6.7 6.1 

INDIA 6.5 6.7 5.3 
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      All sectors including agriculture, manufacturing, services faces disturbances where 

there is shortage and rise of staple goods and household commodities.  

 

Many new young wage companies have been hit by the obligation to close stores. Some 

of them were immediately liquidated due to the closure of the markets and the enormous 

interest of the population was heavily influenced. Greater clarity in this regard will only 

emerge after 3-6 months when economic activity resumes (hopefully). 

 

In the meantime, credit take-off be low in the coming quarters as companies return to work 

on their capital investment plans due to weak demand and uncertainty in the global 

environment. 

 

Tourism contributes considerably to the country's income. This is because India has a 

different culture and religion which attract many tourists from other states and foreign 

countries. Tourism in our country contributes 9 percent of GDP and will require at least 2-

3 quarters. 

 

There is strong pressure on supply chains on the market as online businesses face 

difficulties in respecting social distance during this pandemic. 

 

7. The unplanned lockdown has created a financial havoc in the lives of employed or 

unemployed workers and it is very necessary to control and mange this economic issues. 

Various measures have been taken up : 

• Cash assistance was given as it is the easiest and quickest way to help a needy person 

in ways of advanced pension wherein people (i.e., old age, widows, people with 

disabilities, etc.) were given three times of the pension in the month of April;5 

• Many pension schemes are enhanced by central government because the earning of 

family may dry up and elderly people will suffer; 

 
5https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/markets/covid-19-impact-bumpy-road-ahead-for-indian-

economy-global-financial-markets-5165951.html 
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• For arrears accrued under the scheme like MNREGA shall be cleared immediately for 

the financial year 2019-20 and not just that government has also assured that people 

shall also be employed for at least 20 days in a month after the lockdown gets over; 

• Our society is divided into people with below poverty line and above poverty line which 

has impacted both of the part of society differently.   

• Lockdown has put poor people’s life at risk because due to disruption in supply of food 

in the market has cause to suffer from hunger. In order to curb this government has 

doubled the rations to economically vulnerable households and AAY households 

(Antyodaya anna yojana (poorest of poor)) for initial three months of this period. 

• In some state, people with above poverty line (General cardholders) has been given 

granted at least 20 kgs in controlled price (say Rs. 10/ kg). 

• Some states like Chhattisgarh and Kerala has decided to distribute free ration to 

households for 1 – 2 months. 

• The deadline for linking Aadhar with the PAN card also has been extended from 

March31st to June 30, 2020. 

 

8. In order to implement the provision of the scheme which will  get troubled due to 

lockdown:  

 

1. Dry food has been distributed to nearby Anganwadis for children at home which were 

earlier given to children while giving education to children.  

 

2. The government said its plan to set up a chain of 20lakh retail shop called ‘Sureksha 

Stores’ across India which will provide daily essential to citizens while maintaining 

stringent safety norms, news agency PTI reported . 

 

3. Union Human Resource Development Minister Ramesh Pokhriyal on Sunday launched 

a web portal to monitor and record the initiative by the ministry to combat Covid-19 

with Knowledge Technology Innovation (YUKTI). 

 

4. Under the Ujjawala scheme the government is providing free LPG refills for the next 

three months to over 8.3crore poor women and the finance ministry has announced that 
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it will make an immediate release of Rs 18,000 crore in tax refunds to individuals and 

businesses. 

 

5. The government decided to double the collateral-free loan amount for women in self -

help groups up to Rs20 lakh. 

 

6. Under the PM-Kisan scheme, the finance ministry said that over 6crore farmers have 

been benefited amid the lock down. Rs13,855 crore have gone towards the payment of 

the first instalment of PM-KISAN.  

 

7. Wages under MGNERGA to be hiked to Rs202 from Rs182. The move would bring in 

Rs2,000 in addition to workers. 

 

8. The last month Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman announced a relief package of 

worth Rs 1.70lakh crore in the wake of the COVID -19 outbreak. 

 

9. Under a special provision, the government announced that individuals could now 

withdraw three months' wages from the employee benefit fund (EPF) account in the 

midst of the coronavirus crisis. The withdrawal of the EPF was exempt from the cost 

of the service. 

 

10.  As part of the national social assistance program, Rs 1.4 billion was provided to 

approximately 2.82 million elderly, widowed and disabled people. 

 

11. The last date for filing tax returns for the 2018-19 tax year has been extended until 30 

June 2020. The interest rate on late payment of income taxes has been reduced from 

12% to 9%. 

 

12.  More than 2 construction workers in the agricultural sector received R 3.066 million 

in financial aid under the Fund for construction and construction workers. 

 

13.  The deadline for submitting GST returns for March, April and May has been extended 

until June 30, 2020. There will be no interest or penalty for late returns surcharges for 

companies with a turnover of up to Rs. 5 million. 
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14.  Almost 20 Jan Dhan account holders received Rs 500 each on their account. The total 

outlay under the head was 9.930 million, the ministry of finance said. 

 

15.  The government has also launched around Rs 30 billion in assistance to various sectors 

of society. 

 

16. The government has also released around Rs. 30,000 crore in assistance to various 

sections of the society. 

  

17. The government said that it will release 12 million MT of food grain during the April -

June quarter under Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Ann Yojana amid the COVID -19 

crisis. 

 

18. The government is also providing medical insurance cover of Rs.50 lakh per person to 

health workers fighting the coronavirus pandemic. 6 

 

9. Further, there are special measures needed to be implemented for migrant with shelters, 

food, soaps, sanitizers, essential services and no harassment shall be done by police officer 

or any civilian to distress migrants on the basis of religious caste or any other background. 

Coronavirus has created “Mass exodus” for migrant workers and could spread the disease. 

Migrants are mainly daily wage workers who has been affected the most and they are the 

poorest of all. Their daily expenditure depends on their daily wage earning which has now 

reduced to zero. They are afraid that they may die out of hunger before coronavirus does 

because of which many people have committed suicide. Pandemic is also affecting mental 

health. As tons of migrants hit the streets in an attempt to return their towns and villages 

of origin, those who have remained in towns and villages are now desperate to return home. 

Government has taken various steps to help the migrants wherein government has realized 

that the most important measure is to collect database of people been migrating regarding 

their place of residence and their native place. This potential initiative can be very helpful 

 
6 https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/20-days-20-steps-a-look-at-government-s-measures-against-

covid-19-amid-lockdown/story-aUNOgQ9Om2dxQt9WAyEaGI.html 
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to government in order to arrange transportation and food for migrants and also to bring 

them back for work, if they wish. A total of 1.03 million residents reside in government-

established aid camps but the calculation may be under stated because shelter homes have 

not been considered. Additionally, 1.05 millions of migrants has been provided with 

shelters by employers across the country.  

 

Many migrants along with their young children have walked miles to reach their homes 

on foot because transport facilities were not available to them. According to official reports 

states that 22 people have died during this dangerous journey. This pandemic has impacted 

poor class badly.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 The Indian government has been recognized worldwide for understanding the impact 

of this pandemic in the early stages and for implementing measurable measures to control the 

impact of COVID - 19. India has had the longest blockade at national level which is block 

1,300 million of inhabitants. India has been praised by the WHO itself as "tough and punctual" 

in closing borders internationally and interstate. The Indian government understood very early 

on the need to act because India is a highly populated and developing country, it is not even a 

developed country. Different states have implemented various measures at their own levels, as 

in Maharashtra, drones are used to monitor whether people maintain social distance or not; 

States like Orissa and Kerala are quite accustomed to natural disasters that were already 

prepared and therefore have low mortality rates. 

 

At the state level, the sudden implementation of childbirth there are lives that have been 

affected because the measures were not organized as they should have been. Simple relief and 

food distribution camps are not enough. People need much more than that. In my opinion, each 

state should have the discretionary power to allocate funds and ensure discipline across the 

country because India has different cultures. Many migrants climbed the streets of the city to 

return to their place of origin because they have no work or home in the city, although the 

government has made arrangements for it and many people have also left their social 

responsibility towards humanity at this time. But these structures do not reach everyone. 

Implementation plays the most important role after framing the measures because the 

additional reason for the measure will fail if the states are not doing well. But states deserve 
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much appreciation for this, the guidelines provided by the central government are taken very 

seriously. The success of COVID-19 in India brought the nation together and highlighted all 

the key areas in which the country must develop to be more effective and efficient in the future. 

 

It is not only the responsibility of states, but also of individuals as citizens of the country to 

comply with the rules and regulations provided by the government. There are many rumours 

about COVID-19 which created panic and fear among people, after which violence against 

public health and safety workers was created. People are required to educate themselves with 

substantial information related to this disease. This is not the time to fight each other, but we 

must unite to fight this chaos. India is at high risk of being affected because the majority of the 

population is over 25 years old, which is more sensitive to the influence of this disease, but the 

multidisciplinary actions taken by the government have taken over. Now, it is the individual's 

responsibility to follow them obediently, otherwise the whole nation will face dire 

consequences.      

 

________________________ 
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